Hulcher Services is experienced in the demolition of structures at rail yards, along the right-of-way and on industrial properties.

Hulcher’s professionals can demolish an oil station, sand tower, grain silo, railroad bridge, signal tower or other structure, breaking down the building and recycling or moving the materials to landfill*. Many of these buildings have above-ground storage tanks or underground storage tanks for diesel or other fuels. Hulcher’s crews can perform fuel tank removal from the location as part of the demolition process.

We also perform demolition of signal towers and buildings as part of our support for the railroads’ Positive Train Control (PTC) program efforts.

Our crews are trained, experienced and approved to work for all Class 1 railroads, allowing them to perform demolition projects without causing disruptions to normal rail yard or right-of-way operations.

Since 1963 railroads and industry have placed their confidence in Hulcher With locations in the United States, Canada and Mexico, our company is bonded, insured and highly rated with Dunn & Bradstreet. We maintain preferred vendor arrangements with top businesses and have long-established relationships with many environmental consulting firms.

Call 800-637-5471 today to learn more about Hulcher’s demolition services.

* Analysis, containment, treatment, transport, and disposal of material are each conducted in full compliance with relevant federal and applicable state laws/regulations (licensing, permitting, procedural and operational protocol) which sometimes requires the participation of fellow contractors engaged by the customer and/or Hulcher subcontractors.